
Paganel Primary School – Autumn Term Knowledge Organiser 

Year Group: 4   Topic: Made a Difference  

 

Key Knowledge  

• Someone who is significant is someone who has made a 
difference in the world. 

• A timeline orders events that have taken place in chronological 
order. 

• John Cadbury was born in 1801; he is significant as he is the 
founder of Cadbury chocolate. 

• Vincent Van Gogh was born in 1853, he was an artist, but 
became significant after his death.  

• Emmeline Pankhurst was born in 1858; she is significant as she 
was the organiser of the suffragette movement that was set up 
to help women win the right to vote. 

• Born in 1918, Nelson Mandela was the first black president in 
South Africa. He fought against racism. 

• Martin Luther King was a civil rights activist; he delivered a 
famous speech called “I have a dream”. He was born in 1929. 

• Malala Yousafzai, born in 1997, is significant as she fought for 
and continues to fight for the rights of women to have an 
education in Pakistan. She was shot and came to Birmingham for 
treatment.  

Key Vocabulary 

Spelling Definition/Sentence 

Characteristics 
A feature or quality belonging 
to a person, place, or thing 
and serving to identify them. 

Chronological The order in which things 
happen. 

Emmeline 
Pankhurst 

The founder of the suffragette 
movement. 

John Cadbury 
Victorian chocolate factory 
owner and businessman, the 
founder of Cadbury chocolate. 

Malala 
Yousafzai 

A Pakistani activist for female 
education and the youngest 
Nobel Prize winner. 

Martin Luther 
King Jr 

Campaigned for the rights of 
African Americans during the 
Civil Rights Movement of the 
1950’s and 1960’s. 

Nelson 
Mandela 

South Africa’s first black 
president, he was a world-
famous human rights activist, 
who spent many years of his 
life in prison for protesting 
against racism! 

Significant Something that has made a 
difference. 

Suffragettes 

A member of activist women’s 
organisation in the early 20th 
century who fought for 
women’s rights to vote. 

Timeline 
A way of displaying a list of 
events in the order they 
happened. 

Vincent van 
Gogh 

A fascinating artist who 
became famous after he died. 
He was most famous for Starry 
Night, The Bedroom, Irises and 
Sunflowers. 
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Prior knowledge  

• Children have used maps to locate where historic events have taken 
place 

• Children have looked at chronology and identified periods of history 
• Children have looked at key historical figures 
• Children have identified how key historic events have had an impact on 

Britain 
• Children have created paintings based on other peoples art work 
• Children have planned a design, created it and evaluated it 


